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Abstract
In the past thousands of years, keratin fibers were only considered as textile fibers for 
excellent fiber performances, such as high strength, acceptable elasticity, good thermal 
insulation, etc. Only recently, some indications have been obtained that keratin fiber 
may be a smart natural material that may subvert people’s perception of this matter. The 
smart attribute displays shape memory effects (SMEs) responsive to many types of stim-
uli including water, heat, coupled water-heat, redox agents, UV light, etc. These smart 
functions of keratin fibers are found to be the result of three structural components: crys-
tals, hydrogen bonds (HBs), and disulfide bonds (DBs) among intra- and inter-keratin 
macromolecules. In this chapter, keratin fibers (such as camel hair) were employed for 
investigating their SMEs under five types of stimuli, in which the HBs, DBs, and crystals 
were characterized separately, as well as the fiber shape fixation and recovery ratios, 
respectively. The whole test results indicated that keratin hair fiber is a type of shape 
memory polymer and the related SME depends on the contents of the HBs, DBs, and 
crystalline phase inside the hair.
Keywords: keratin fiber, shape memory effect, stimulus-responsive behavior
1. Introduction
Shape memory polymers (SMPs) are a kind of smart polymers from the viewpoint of their 
stimuli-responsive behavior adapting our human demands. SMPs have a general net-point-
switch structure [1] where net-points determine the permanent shape and reversible switch 
leads to the temporary shape. Most SMPs show one stimulus in the current existing cases 
although there are a number of recent reports of triple stimuli of SMPs [2–5]. Nowadays, 
people begin to realize the importance of developing multi-stimuli-responsive SMPs; for 
example, Schattling [6] addressed the rising importance of multi-stimuli polymers that are, 
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namely, “all-in-one talents” in many areas, like comparable natural adaptability in life sci-
ences and the parallel writing of information to give a dramatic increase of memory density 
in information technology. The authors believed that a polymer with one more stimulus can 
show a higher degree of control for more free choice and higher level of intricacy, in turn 
to improve the adaptability of the polymer in diverse environments with improved smart 
functions. Nevertheless, the development of such high intelligent polymers requires novel 
sciences and technologies that might go beyond our general imagination. Conversely, wis-
dom is encountered anywhere in nature, and many tricks can be learned even from a subject 
that is fairly common like a keratin animal hair [7]. For instance, a dry woolen yarn shows 
an interesting shape memory effect (SME) when it is immersed in water with reported 20% 
contraction after processes of being treated by NaHSO
3
 dilute solution and pre-stretched with 
20–30% of strain [8]. The contraction phenomenon is believed to be a dual stimulus SME of 
woolen yarn responsive to water and redox.
For thousands of years, animal hair (a kind of keratin fiber) has been merely considered as a 
textile fiber with outstanding performances for its excellent elasticity and thermal insulation. 
These outstanding properties are ascribed to the keratin hierarchical structure with macro- 
and microfibrils and helical coils, being wrapped by cortex and cuticles at the outside of the 
hair as shown in Figure 1a. In addition, the structural components of hydrogen (HB) and 
disulfide (DB) bonds between macromolecules in crystals and amorphous regions play key 
roles in the properties, as shown schematically in Figure 1b. HB is based on electrostatic attrac-
tion between opposite polar molecules, namely, dipole–dipole attraction, which in fact is not a 
true bond. Conversely, DB as a covalent cross-link for keratin molecules (can be characterized 
by Raman spectroscopy) [10] determines the elasticity of the hair [11, 12]. The HBs and DBs in 
Figure 1. Components and properties of a wool fiber: (a) wool hierarchical structure from the cuticle to helical coils; (b) 
HBs, DBs, and crystals in wool macromolecules; (c
1
) water content influencing wool glass transition temperature; (c
2
) 
reducing reaction influencing amount of DBs. Schematic illustration of reversible reaction of DBs: (d
1
) in redox reaction 
and (d
2
) under UV light radiation [9].
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hair amorphous regions were reported reversible under certain conditions, such as processed 
with water, heat, and redox agents [13, 14], respectively; these materials can result in conver-
sion of keratin fiber with temporary and permanent shapes macroscopically [15]. Moreover, in 
Figure 1b, the schematic illustration showed the crystallinity of wool (around 40%) difficult to 
be cleaved, and the crystalline phase was studied by some textile scholars using X-ray diffrac-
tion (XRD) technique that such phase is composed of dense regular HBs [16–18].
Regarding the HBs acting as dense physical cross-linking in polymers, they perform as hard 
polymer crystal phase that is difficult to cleave. Such cross-linking is well known in SMPs, 
and the regular dense HBs are net-points in many water- and UV-induced SMPs, in which 
HB-based crystal acts as stress-stored net-point for shape recovery from deformation [19, 20]. 
When the cross-linking is not strong enough that may be reversible between decomposition 
and re-formation under certain reversal conditions like heat and moisture [21–23], this kind of 
cross-linking can be used as switch unit in SMPs. As to the keratin fiber, for example, the glass 
transition temperature ( T 
g
 ) of wool, was found to decrease when its water content is increased 
(Figure 1c
1
) [24], this is because of a large amount of HBs that are collapsed in the amorphous 
area under the penetrated aqueous molecules. In turn, the collapsed HBs were also observed 
to re-form in the amorphous area of wool when the water content is decreased under drying 
condition. Similarly, such kind of HBs performs reversible behavior with and without water 
alternatively [25]. Therefore, it can be confirmed that HBs act as a key role in water−/moisture-
driven shape memory behavior [7, 22, 26]. In addition, a poly(ethylene glycol) (PEG)-based 
polyurethane was observed with a water-induced SME, where regular dense HBs were found 
to be dissolved by aqueous molecules due to the collapse of HBs [27]. When the molecular 
weight of PEG is increased, a copolymer with PEG molecules was synthesized with a shape 
recovery rate of 99% using HB as switch [28]. A simple composite with controllable triple SME 
supramolecular was also developed successfully using HB as switch between macromolecule 
branches and mesogenic units [29] in which the HBs can improve the broad and independent 
control of  T 
g
 and density of cross-linking [30].
For covalent bond of DB, it can be collapsed either when a reductant agent is used to react 
with such bond, and this can be reflected through the amount of cysteine and methionine 
with opposite tendency during the reducing reaction, as shown in Figure 1c
2
[31]. Here, the 
covalent bond of DB can be broken into two thiol groups after the reducing reaction. In turn, 
the two thiol groups can be reversible to regenerate a DB after an oxidation reaction, such as 
in a H
2
O
2
 solution [32]. DB, in this case, performs a kind of dynamic bond like HB respon-
sive to redox agents or high-energy light triggers that can act as switch role in some SMPs. 
Figure 1d
1
shows the reversible behavior taking place between thiol groups and DBs [33]. 
The reversible behavior was reported in many responsive polymer capsules, micelles, and 
gels for many applications like drug delivery or self-healing [34–36]. As to the self-healing, 
DB shows another applied type of reversibility. A specific polymer with DB can be driven 
for self-healing by triggers like UV radiation for exchange reaction, and an increase of DBs 
shows an increased healing ability, as shown in Figure 1d
2
 [37–40]. So far, two references were 
found, one thermal-responsive SMP using semicrystalline as net-point and DBs for covalently 
network were used to cross-link for self-healing under UV light [41]. In another reference, a 
SMP with DBs was reported using DB as switch for SME when responsive to redox, cellulose 
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derivatives in the polymer were used with cross-linked mercapto groups [42]. Strictly speak-
ing, the report of using DBs as net-points in SMPs has not been found yet; however, the 
covalent bonds are strong enough to be stable under certain conditions that manifest high 
opportunity to be net-points in SMPs such as in wool hair. The DBs in wool as net-points can 
control the wool’s elasticity significantly under general environmental factors [11, 12]. In a 
conclusion, DBs as reversible component could be switches responsive to redox, showing self-
healing capability in some polymers, when reversible reactions take place between keratin 
macromolecules under specific (UV radiation) conditions [43].
So far, the three components in polymer (crystalline phase, HBs, and DBs) may form or tailor 
many types of combinations for a variety of SMEs and performances [44]. It is interesting to 
develop a kind of multi-responsive SMPs through studying and mimicking the components, 
structures, and related shape memory functions of keratin fiber. This would inevitably enrich 
the super intelligent family of SMPs.
2. Water-sensitive shape memory behavior of keratin fiber
As is known, a dry mature animal hair usually has three layers, i.e., a porous medulla in the hair 
center, a middle layer of cortex, and a surface layer of tiles-overlapping scales (around 0.5  μm of 
thickness). In this section, as shown in the SEM images in Figure 2a, three kinds of keratin hairs 
evidence the three-layer structure under a dry state. The volume ratio of the cortex and the tex-
ture of the medulla result in a bit difference of the configuration of three keratin fibers.
The central medulla is a form of porous medium made of biodegradable cellular materi-
als. The porous structure benefits the warmth retention of keratin hair due to the stored still 
air. The middle layer of hair cortex accounts for the main volume of the hair and provides 
the main strength to deformation when facing external force. A two-phase model was once 
proposed to interpret the hair context that employs crystalline phase and matrix (two-phase) 
to simplify the hair [45, 46]. In water, the hair cortex swells evidently, as shown in Figure 2a. 
This means that the aqueous molecules can penetrate easily into the matrix phase of the cor-
tex, resulting in the thicker of wet hair with the narrower of the central medulla in comparison 
with dry hair. Here, a large amount of reversible polar groups in amorphous regions of the 
hair can interact with penetrated aqueous molecules based on the two-phase model. The pen-
etration and interaction of aqueous molecules with HBs can enlarge the space of neighboring 
polypeptide chains by breaking HBs between groups of N─H and C═O at adjacent polypep-
tide branches. The cortex volume is observed to increase with diametral swelling from the 
macroscopic point of view, which relates to the quasi-plastic distortion by means of changing 
the matrix phase of weak HBs between macromolecule branches.
With respect to shape memory behavior, as shown in Figure 2b, a mature camel guard hair 
shows a straight smooth configuration along its axis. The innate shape was deformed manu-
ally with an entanglement of the camel hair onto a circular plastic bar and immersion of the 
deformed hair into the cooled water. After a certain period of deformed hair in water, it is 
believed that the hair was plasticized and wrapped temporarily on the bar. A drying process 
gives rise to the hair in helical profile under a free state. A recovery process was given to the 
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deformed configuration that the spatial structure recovers back to a straight shape soon after 
the deformed hair was put in water again. The recovery process and related dynamics of the 
deformed hair in water can refer to the author’s work [7]. In comparison, the recovered camel 
hair and innate hair reveal almost the same shape without any spatial residues.
Figure 3 shows a quantification measure of water-stimulated SME of keratin fibers, in which 
the hair SME was investigated using the variation of folded hair in triangle into a certain angle 
( θ 
s
 ) under the transition of hair states (dry ↔ wet). Here, a perfect SME of hair displays the varia-
tion of deformed angles of “θ = 180° → θ =  θ 
s
 ° → θ = 180°” for the aqueous molecules to pen-
etrate into and remove out of hairs. Nevertheless, the ideal (100%) shape fixation and recovery 
cannot be realized for most natural keratin fibers, because the fibers show non-consistent 
network and phases between net-points. Therefore, two variables are used to justify the SME 
of keratin hair, i.e., θ =  θ 
f
 and θ =  θ 
r
 , standing for the fixed shape angle and recovered shape 
angle, respectively. The shape fixation ratio ( R 
f
 , Eq. (1)) and shape recovery ratio ( R 
r
 , Eq. (2)) [47] 
are thereafter derived on the basis of the two measured angles:
  R 
f
  =  180 −  θ f  ______180 −  θ 
s
 
(1)
  R 
r
  =   θ r −  θ s  ______180 −  θ 
s
 
 (2)
Figure 2. Hydration of three animal hairs: (a) cross sections of dry and wet sheep, goat, and camel hairs in SEM images 
and (b) demonstration of the water-sensitive shape memory behavior of a typical keratin fiber, camel guard hair, at 
the innate shape, temporarily fixed shape after hydration, and recovered shape after in water. Note: All figures were 
obtained at 20°C [7].
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Physically, a greater  R 
f
 value means a higher sensitive switch to be on and off, whereas a 
higher value of  R 
r
 implies a better SME of hair fiber. Figure 3a shows the measured  R 
f
 values of 
three animal hairs greater than 0.9, indicating the hairs with good penetration of aqueous mol-
ecules for hydration and high ability of removal of aqueous molecules for shape fixation that 
both relate to HBs in amorphous regions under original and dislocated states, respectively. An 
increased  R 
f
 value with an increase of set folded angles reflect that an enlarged set angle has 
less effect of folding process on hair molecule network, is found. In comparison with the other 
two hairs, the highest  R 
f
 value of camel hair may be due to the most normalized amounts of 
HBs in the cortex for the best shape fixation ability. The goat hair was measured to show the 
highest  R 
r
 value, indicating the hair with the best SME, as shown in Figure 3b. An increasing 
tendency for the relationship of  R 
r
 and  θ 
s
 is displayed for the measured keratin fibers. Among 
the parameters,  R 
r
 is determined by the entropic stress from the stable net-points and mutually 
connected network in the hair. The measured sheep hair shows the lowest  R 
r
 value which may 
be ascribed to the weakest network and least number and type of net-points for the lowest 
recover force. In Figure 3a, the dry sheep hair shows the thinnest cortex that may be the evi-
dence for the reason of the lowest  R 
r
 value. Conversely, the goat and camel hairs manifest rapid 
Figure 3. SME quantification of three keratin fibers responsive to water: (a) fixation ratio ( R 
f
 ) values corresponding to a 
set of folded angles ( θ 
s
 ) in temporary shape; (b) shape recovery ratio ( R 
r
 ) from temporary shape to the hair innate shape 
(the inset illustrates the process of a camel hair from  θ 
s
 to  θ 
r
 in water); (c) two tensile cycles of three hairs responsive to 
water in shape recovery; and (d)  R 
r
 values of three animal hairs from completely deformed shape to the innate shape 
with the cyclic number of SME program [7].
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recovery (less than 5 seconds faster than sheep hair) that indicates the larger amount or higher 
density of net-points/network (either crystalline phase or DBs) for stronger recovery stress.
On the other hand, the SME of keratin fibers can also be measured through cyclic tensile loads 
to keratin hairs by means of measuring the recovered strain using water dropwise to the fixed 
stretched hair. The mechanism of this method is to identify the elastic recovery, plastic recov-
ery, and permanent unrecovered strains, in which the set tensile strain (0.10) is beyond the hair 
stretching yield point (around 0.05). As shown in Figure 3c, the elastic recovery takes place 
instantly when the elastic strain was released backward the original point and the unrecov-
ered strain is thereafter found at the onset of the second tensile curve. In comparison to cyclic 
tensile curves, it is found that sheep hair also shows the most unrecovered strains after water 
dropwise to the hair and the goat hair still shows slightly less unrecovered strain than the 
camel hair, which is consistent with the triangle measurement results as shown in Figure 3b. 
Especially, at the strain of 0.10, the remarkably larger tensile loads for goat and camel hairs 
than the sheep hair support the assumed structure of stronger networks and more net-points 
of both keratin fibers. Figure 3d shows the corresponding  R 
r
 values of three keratin hairs for 
seven cycles of SME programs at  θ 
s
  = 0 , indicating that the shape recovery ability of keratin 
fiber stimulated by water is almost invariable ( ±5% ) and the SME of keratin fiber is stable using 
water/moisture as stimuli.
3. Coupled thermal-water-induced shape memory behavior
Straightforward from Figure 4, a bundle of straight (Ori. dry) keratin fibers of camel hairs 
deforms into the helical structure (Def. heated) from the entanglement of raw straight hairs 
onto a circular steel bar (Def. dry) using a heating process. The deformed hair fibers in a free 
state maintained highly spiral residues (Fix. dry) that may be due to the heating on dislocated 
macromolecules, indicating the keratin hair with high shape fixation ability under thermal 
stimulus. However, the poor shape recovery ability was noted for the shape deformed hair 
using the same thermal stimulus [9]. In contrast, another water stimulus can recover the heat-
deformed keratin hairs to their innate shape easily (Rec. wet), as shown in the recovered hair 
bundle in Figure 4. This means that the combination of factors of heat and water as coupled 
stimuli can give rise to good shape fixation ability and recovery ability; in another meaning, 
this can enrich the types of stimuli for keratin hair under processing and specific applications.
Here, Figure 4 shows the SEM images of camel hair in microscale, in which the variation of hair 
cross section under different stimuli conditions reflects the coupled stimuli of SME of the hair. 
For the dry raw hair, it is featured with three components (Figure 2a). A large amount of mac-
rofibrils show parallel alignment under the hair surface scales (cortex layer), which echo the 
hair hierarchical structural model. The observed macrofibrils show a key role in correspond-
ing hair SME. The heating process can remove most aqueous molecules out of fibrils such that 
a decreased cortex volume is noted with more porous feature in morphology. In contrast, a 
wetting process to the deformed hair after heating can penetrate a huge amount of water into 
the macrofibrils, resulting in an obvious swelling phenomenon in lateral for the cortex and 
a decreased volume of hair central medulla. The reason was inferred to be the plasticization 
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of inter- and intra-fibrils, and the neighboring polypeptide chains were enlarged to their dis-
tance by means of disrupting HBs between imino and carbonyl (C═O, etc.) groups at adjacent 
branches. The water molecules enhance the mobility of adjacent macromolecules that seems 
like a key to switch on the temporary shape to recover.
Compared with water-sensitive shape memory behavior for hair shape fixation (Figure 3a), 
heat gives rise to a relative poorer ability in this respect. However, the measured  R 
f
 values (Eq. 1) 
of more than 0.75 indicate good shape fixation ability when responsive to heat, as shown in 
Figure 5a. The  R 
f
 value is increased as the increase of set folded angles ( θ 
s
 ) implies a less effect 
of folding process on macromolecules network when the set angle is enlarged. The highest  R 
f
 
(0.87) of hair under heating process may be ascribed to the less normalized amounts of regen-
erated HBs in the deformed camel hair cortex. The large error bar on each measured  R 
f
 value 
indicates the uneven hair shaft used in the folding SME characterization. The measured  R 
f
 val-
ues indicate that the deformed hairs under heating environment (90°C and 65% of RH) may 
undergo a transfer of aqueous molecules from the hair outside into the hair cortex that relates 
to the regeneration of HBs at the dislocated macromolecules, as shown in the schematic illus-
tration of Figure 5d. Moreover, Figure 5a also displays the measured  R 
r
 values corresponding 
to  R 
f
 values. The  R 
r
 values of more than 0.87 indicate the excellent shape recovery due to the 
good hydration effect of deformed hair. In addition, the tendency of  R 
r
 and  θ 
s
 shows an increas-
ing relationship, in which the  R 
r
 value is associated with the entropic stress from the stable net-
points and connected network. The lowest  R 
r
 of the hair ( θ 
s
  = 0 ) may indicate the most setting 
effect on hair under high humidity and temperature, meaning the least number/type of net-
points for shape recovery. Figure 5b shows the relationship of measured  R 
f
 and  R 
r
 values ( θ 
s
  = 0 ) 
after seven cycles of shape memory tests induced by coupled thermal and water, indicating the 
invariable shape fixation and recovery abilities of keratin fibers (decreased <10%).
Figure 4. Demonstration of a bundle of camel hairs in coupled thermal-water-induced SME from innate shape (Ori. dry) 
to the heat processing on temporarily fixed shape (Def. heated and Fix. dry) and water-induced shape recovery (Rec. 
wet) that hydration effect of swelling is shown by SEM images of cross sections of a camel hair in dry and wet states.
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Cyclic tensile to keratin fiber is also employed here to measure the coupled stimuli SME. The 
0.15 of set tensile strain is also beyond the yield point of the hair (~0.03). The shape memory 
strain can be identified from the unrecovered strain and the onset of the second tensile curve. 
Regarding the tensile curves in Figure 5c, the largest unrecovered strain should be the “four-
load” curve which means that the hair has been experiencing four cyclic tensile programs. 
It is found that the unrecovered strain between two adjacent loadings is getting less with an 
increase of loading numbers. A calculated ~0.82 of  R 
r
 value is almost consistent with the mea-
sured results, as shown in the comparison in Figure 5(a and b). Under the same strain of 0.15, 
it is found that the stretching forces of the “two-load” to “four-load” curve are remarkably 
greater than the “one-load” curve, supporting the viewpoint of realignment of macromol-
ecule chains for stronger networks and net-points under conditions of tensile at 90°C.
4. Multi-responsive shape memory behavior
Figure 6a gives a normally used SME program for a keratin hair. In this section, four types 
of stimuli were used to investigate the multi-stimuli-responsive SME behavior of camel hair. 
Figure 5. SME quantification of heat-induced shape fixation and water-stimulated recovery of hair fibers: (a)  R 
f
 in 
temporary shape and  R 
r
 from temporary to the innate shape corresponding to a set of  θ 
s
 , (b) variation of  R 
 f
 and  R 
r
 values 
from  θ 
s
  = 0 to the innate shape with the cyclic number of SME program, (c) cyclic tensile of an animal hair under four 
times of loading versus tensile strain with the coupled heat and water effects on SME of keratin fiber, and (d) schematic 
interpretation of coupled heat and water effects on the switch of keratin hair in macromolecular scale.
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The related results were shown in Figure 6b with key images. Here, the water and redox 
agents as stimuli for the hair show remarkably SME, which the final recovered hair is simi-
lar with its original shape. For both factors, the aqueous molecules are believed to take an 
important role in SME of keratin hair [7]. In addition, as to the redox agent, the reductant ion, 
SO
3
−2, has broken down some DBs between keratin macromolecules after reducing reaction; 
thus, one type of net-point might disappear after shape fixation. The relatively weaker shape 
recovery from stimulus of redox confirms the viewpoint. Here, the stimulus factors, UV light 
and heat, both fix camel hairs with good temporary shape with high  R 
f
 values; however, the 
deformed shapes under the same environmental stimuli, i.e., poor  R 
r
 values, which can be 
comparably noted from the unrecovered residues of spiral circles after recovery processes 
are found difficult to be recovered. Theoretically, the camel hair samples were found in much 
drier state caused from stimuli factors of UV light and heat, where UV light breaks down the 
DBs and heat leads to less structural water [37], giving rise to the temporarily deformed hairs 
relatively difficult to be recovered in comparison with water and redox as stimuli under the 
recovery duration.
Due to different growth environments and maturity, keratin hairs in fact manifest different 
shape memory abilities under different stimuli, depending on the hair internal contents, 
structure, and distribution of crystalline phase, HBs, DBs, etc. Quantitatively, according to 
Eqs. 1 and 2 for Figure 7a–d, the calculated  R 
f
  values, 0.84 and 0.875, indicate that the high-
est fixed strains can be achieved using water and redox as stimuli, respectively, which show 
higher values than the  R 
f
 values from UV (0.65), heat (0.73), and the original state (0.65). 
Figure 6. (a) SME investigation program and (b) observed SMEs of camel hairs under four stimuli (Ori. (original), Def. 
(deformed), Fix. (fixed), Rec. (recovered)) induced by water, heat (85°C), redox (NaHSO
3
/H
2
O
2
 solutions), and UV light 
(254 nm), respectively [9].
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The reason may be the increased amount of HBs inside the hair from penetrated water 
molecules that act as switch for locking temporarily deformed shape. As to the  R 
r
 values, it 
was noted that the best shape recovery ability is from water (0.76), followed with stimuli of 
heat (0.547), redox (0.525), and UV radiation (0.225), respectively. Here, all shape fixation 
and recovery processes were under the same tensile speed for each stimulus. Water, thus, 
switches on the largest amount of HBs that causes the highest mobility of macromolecules 
and the most recovery strains from the released stress between net-points. To some extents, 
stimuli of heat, redox, and UV radiation can switch on the related reversible bonds in dif-
ferent degrees, leaving different recovered strains as shown in Figure 7a–d. The deformed 
hair can also recover slightly without constrain, and stimuli are ascribed to the relaxation 
of polypeptide chains. However, inevitably, the unrecovered strain due to plastic tensile 
cannot be completed in a short time. Partial DBs can be broken down when exposure of 
camel hair in UV radiation promotes the shape recovery as shown in the increased 3.5% of 
subsequent recovered strain based on the original hair. Similarly, the stimuli of heat and 
redox agent both can break down related HBs that give rise to more recovered strain for 
higher SME, indicating that HBs should be the key switch for SME of keratin animal hairs.
Figure 7. Experimental tests of cyclic tensile loads of camel hairs under (a) water stimulus, (b) stimulus of UV 
illumination (254 nm of light wave length), (c) stimulus of NaHSO
3
-H
2
O
2
 redox solutions, and (d) heat (85°C) stimulus, 
respectively [9].
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Figure 8. Identification of net-points and switches of keratin hair in SME: (a) DSC measurement of original camel hair 
(temperature ranging between 20 and 250°C); (b) XRD characterization of camel hairs in five states: Original, wet, heated, 
reduced, and UV radiated; (c) Raman spectra of camel hair samples after processing by water (20°C), UV radiation 
(254 nm of wave number), and heat (85°C), respectively; and (d) Raman spectra of camel hairs after reducing reaction 
(red. NaHSO
3
, 1 M solution) and oxidizing reaction (oxi. H
2
O
2
 dilute solution) [9].
5. Identification of net-points and switch of keratin fibers in shape 
memory behaviors
Under UV radiation, reducing agent, heating, and watering conditions, the variation of inter-
nal components and structures of keratin fiber samples has been investigated from a number 
of characterization aspects. The DSC scanning shows two thermal absorption peaks for raw 
camel hairs, as shown in Figure 8a. The peak configuration displays that the first broad endo-
thermic one appears at the temperature of 78.8°C with enthalpy of 270.1 J•g−1 that relates to the 
hair internal water removal from the hair [48]. The second DSC singlet appears at 230°C, while 
the inset figure showing the decreased 15.1 J•g−1 of enthalpy is ascribed to the denaturation of 
ordered α-helical keratin molecules [49]. This indicates that the crystalline phase is existed in 
animal hair, and its volume content is around 10–20% of the whole fiber, which would act as 
net-points in keratin hair’s SME. Figure 8b shows five XRD patterns of camel hairs, in which 
the diffraction shoulders and peaks are noted for the original and arise by radiation (UV), 
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reduction (redox), heating (hea.), and hydration (wet) with sharp peaks, especially the peaks 
at the abscissa of 2θ = 9°(0.98 nm) and 21°(0.46 nm) that represent the α-helix and β-keratin 
crystalline phases, respectively. The almost identical intensities of both characteristic peaks for 
camel hairs at original (Ori.), heat, wet, redox, and UV indicate the unchangeable amount of 
crystalline phase during the five stimuli-induced shape memory behaviors.
In detail, some processes like UV radiation and water hydration in fact have a scarce effect on the 
crystalline phase as shown in the invariable crystal characteristic peaks. Therefore, the existed 
XRD peaks for α-helix of hair under multi-stimuli conditions indicate the net-point role of crys-
talline phase for related SME. In comparison to Raman spectra of camel hair samples under 
multi-stimuli (“wet,” “UV,” “heat,” and redox (“red. and oxi.”)) conditions, the original, wet, and 
heat curves can be viewed as nearly coincident in the Raman scanned regions (abscissa values of 
Figure 8c and d). Specifically, the DB mode is found between 500 and 580 cm−1 as a symmetrical 
broad characteristic peak that is associated with a few molecule conformations [10, 50] that are 
g-g-g (510 cm−1), g-g-t (525 cm−1), and t-g-t (540 cm−1) (g and t denote gauche and trans) conforma-
tions, respectively. The processes of heating and hydration effects on hair DBs in amorphous 
area show ignorable with stable chemical cross-linking that may be net-points in related SMEs, 
as shown in Figure 8c. Nonetheless, the abscissa of the broad peak is noted to move forward to 
the right and then left side corresponding to the hair samples under stimuli of reducing agent 
and UV radiation subsequently. This indicates that the DBs of breakage and regeneration are 
different for both stimuli. However, the DBs have been proven to switch on after two stimuli on 
keratin fibers. The Raman spectra showing keratin hair with opposite motion of peak abscissa 
and intensity ratio indicate the symmetrical vibration of DBs in switch on (thiol groups) and off 
(DBs) states, suggesting that DBs can be switched in a few stimuli-induced SMEs.
For FTIR spectra, a broad absorption band at around 3400 cm−1 is noted corresponding to the 
hydroxyl group and free water molecules for wet hair samples [51], as shown in Figure 9a and b. 
Here, keratin hairs processed by water and reducing agent both show the deep absorption 
peak. Particularly, the key bands of keratin hairs such as Amide band I and Amide band II 
for both C═O stretching and N─H bending are found to shift to higher wave numbers from 
1630 to 1633 cm−1 and from 1531 to 1533 cm−1. These are shown with the HBs of band in dash 
frame in Figure 9a and b and the related measured shifting values in Table 1. This shifting 
motion of IR curves implies that the related HBs between intermolecules are re-formed from 
the dislocated HB residues and H
2
O molecules during the hydration effect, being consistent 
with the reported results in [52]. Therefore, the penetrated H
2
O molecules endow the keratin 
fiber with two existing waters, i.e., free motional and fixed bind molecules.
Regarding the SME program in detail, four IR curves for camel hair after processing by 
stimuli of heating (or UV radiation) for temporary shape fixation and by wetting (or reduc-
ing agent) for the final shape recovery are labeled in Figure 9c. An evident difference of the 
intensity ratio of characteristic peaks of N─H bending to C═O stretching vibrations for the 
camel hair under dry (innate or heated) and wet (in water or redox agents) states, which 
is consistent with the comparable curves in dash frame of Figure 9a, is noted. In addition, 
Table 1 shows the calculated values of two characteristic peaks in wave number shifting 
and variation of intensity ratio along with the key SME steps under individual stimulus. 
In detail, the wave number of characteristic peak of C═O stretching is shifted by increasing 
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2–4 cm−1 from the dry hair to wet hair; conversely, the value is reduced by 2–4 cm−1 from wet 
hair to dry hair. In similarity of dry and wet conversion, the wave number shifting of char-
acteristic peak of N─H bond move toward left and right by 8 and 16 cm−1, respectively. This 
reversible conversion of the keratin hair under the original, heated, wet, and dry conditions, 
accordingly, indicates that the HBs in macromolecules experience a reversible destruction 
and reconstruction process [25]. However, the wave number shifting of the characteristic 
Figure 9. FTIR spectra of camel hair samples in the states of (a) Ori., water, heat (85°C), and UV radiation (254 nm of wave 
number); (b) red. and oxi. Conditions; (c) FTIR spectra for specific characteristic steps of SME program where the inset 
shows the IR characteristic peaks standing for HBs in open and close using shifting of peak abscissa and variation of peak 
intensity that also relates to the disruption and re-formation of HBs; and (d) simplification of keratin macromolecular 
chains and illustration of external stimuli on related switches in keratin macromolecule chains: ① original dry state, ② 
manually deformed dry state, ③ manually deformed state exposure on external stimuli, ④ temporarily fixed deformed 
state, ⑤ the fixed shape encounter with stimuli again, and ⑥ recovered state [9].
Hair states IR peak position/wave number (cm−1) Peak intensity ratio
Ori. dry/Def. wet 1630/1633 1531/1543 0.979/0.854
Ori. dry/Def. heat 1630/1634 1531/1515 0.979/0.994
Ori. dry/Def. UV 1630/1629 1531/1532 0.979/0.988
Ori. dry/Def. red. 1630/1633 1531/1539 0.979/0.834
Ori. dry/Rec. oxi. 1630/1628 1531/1532 0.979/0.831
Table 1. Characteristic IR peaks for camel hair under different processing conditions.
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peaks of C═O and N─H vibrations has not been influenced by the stimulus of UV radiation, 
indicating that HB is not the switch for UV-induced SME of keratin fiber.
In detail to the variation of intensity ratio for the two characteristic peaks of keratin fiber, the 
value for camel hair has found an increase from dry state (Ori. dry, 97.9%) to heated (Def. hea., 
99.40%), and wet (Rec. wet, 85.45% (in water) and 83.4 and 83.1% (in redox agents)) to dry (Rec. 
dry, 97.42%) reverses, respectively. Figure 9d interprets the conversion schematically based 
on the view of molecule motion corresponding to the six steps of four stimuli-induced SME 
program. The intensity ratios of two states, “Def. hea.” and “Def. dry.” (④), almost equal one, 
indicate that the intensities of peaks at 1510–1535 and 1620–1640 cm−1 equal each other and the 
amount of carbonyl and imino groups should be the same approximately. A heating or drying 
process would break the balance that the excess of free water molecules would be removed 
out of keratin fiber [53]. For example, a tiny amount of free water molecules were attracted 
onto N─H groups under normal moisture regain that may result in slightly decreased inten-
sity ratio of characteristic peak for keratin hair at innate or deformed dry states from heated 
dry state (① and ⑥). The penetrated water molecules can break down HBs generated by car-
bonyl and imino groups (③ and ⑤) when the temporarily deformed keratin hairs were soaked 
in water or solution. In this case, each aqueous molecule was attached onto an imino group 
because of polar attraction between atoms N─H and H─O─H, giving rise to the decreased 
number of discrete N─H group for wave number of 1510–1535 cm−1 and correspondingly the 
evitable reduced intensity ratio for the two characteristic peaks. The temporarily locked shape 
from HBs was switched on by soaking process into free-constrained hair, and the shape recov-
ered for the innate shape due to the released stress from net-points. The reversible conversion 
of drying and wetting of keratin hairs enable the same interaction of HBs among the hydrogen 
and oxygen atoms on amino, carbonyl, and hydroxyl in hairs, respectively [54]. Here, it should 
be noted that the interaction dynamics such as speed of responsive is not involved in the fig-
ure; the illustration only demonstrates the transformation process of each SME static step. In 
contrast, FTIR scanning cannot be used for characterizing the variation of DBs; thus, the SMEs 
induced by UV radiation and redox agents require another method to observe the variation, 
as referred to the DBs as switch under stimulus of redox in Figure 8d.
With respect to the tendency summary, as shown in the inset of Figure 9c, two characteristic 
IR peaks appearing at 1510–1535 and 1620–1640 cm−1 undergo the higher value of wave num-
ber shifting and reduced value of peak intensity ratio from the hair samples in the deformed 
heating/reducing or recovered wet to the final recovered dry state. The shifting and regular 
variation indicate that HBs in keratin fiber can lock its temporarily fixed shape by removal 
of internal water (heating or drying) and recover the innate shape wetting environment. This 
mechanism of HB implies it as the role of switch in water-, thermal-, and reducing agent-
sensitive SME of keratin fibers.
After SME investigation of keratin fiber (taking camel hair as a typical keratin fiber), it can 
be concluded that keratin fiber is an intelligent biopolymer material with different shape 
memory functions that can be responsive to thermal, water, redox agent, and UV radiation in 
varying degrees. The inherent reason depends on the structural components of keratin fiber 
with different amounts of crystalline phase, HBs, and DBs among keratin macromolecules. 
To interpret the component role in SMEs, as shown in Figure 10a (original), a twin-net-switch 
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model is proposed that crystalline phase and DBs may be net-points and HBs and DBs may 
be switch, respectively. Therefore, two sets of net-points and switches for such smart biopoly-
mer structure are, in simplicity, named as “twin-net-point-switch model.” In the model, DBs 
act as two roles, depending on the environmental stimulus applied to the hair; for instance, 
DBs would be net-points for the hair in water, while they would be switch for hair in UV 
radiation or reducing agent. In addition, the keratin temporary shape can be programmed 
due to the opening of switch under a specific stimulus, and relative net-points can recover 
the innate shape. Figure 10a and b shows that HBs in amorphous region of the hair act as the 
single switch, whereas crystals and DBs both act as twin-net-points for stimuli of water and 
heat, DBs act as switch, and crystals work as single net-point for stimulus of UV radiation. 
Nevertheless, both bands are both switched on and off due to the water molecules and SO
3
−2 
ions for stimulus of reducing agent, indicating that they both are switch, while crystalline 
phase acts as single net-point without variation during SME program. With the aid of pro-
posed model, a high possibility for developing an “all-in-one” intelligent SMP with multi-
stimuli is believed to exist inspired from our rediscovery of keratin fibers.
6. Conclusions
In this chapter, keratin fiber was discussed for its SMEs responsive to various environmental 
stimuli, such as water, heat, coupled heat–water, UV radiation, and redox agent, respectively. 
The detailed mechanism was investigated using camel hair as a typical keratin fiber in molec-
ular and structural networks. The keratin fiber with varying degrees of SME exposure on 
different stimuli for temporarily fixed shape recovering the innate shape was found. The cal-
culated shape fixation ratio of more than 0.8 and recovery ratio of more than 0.5 indicate that 
Figure 10. Multi-responsive SME mechanism: (a) a proposed structural model for different SMEs of keratin fiber; 
(b) the change of DBs and HBs under four types of stimuli where reducing agent can open both DBs and HBs; HBs 
can be regenerated using oxidant, water, and heat; and DBs can be re-formed using UV radiation and oxidant agent, 
respectively [9].
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the keratin fiber is a smart material stimulated by water and redox agent. The low shape fixa-
tion ratio (0.55) of keratin fiber under thermal stimulus and low recovery ratio (0.23) under 
UV radiation demonstrate that keratin fiber has less SMEs under such stimuli.
The cyclic tensile program of keratin fiber explains the SMEs well for each stimulus on the 
related switch on and off assuming net-point intact after stimuli. Some characterization 
approaches such as XRD and DSC of keratin fiber under five types of stimuli indicated that the 
crystals are invariable components during SME program. Raman spectra indicated the DBs in 
reversible breakage and regeneration when keratin fiber exposure on UV radiation and reduc-
ing agent, and invariation under stimuli of water and heat, indicates that DBs act as switch for 
stimuli of UV and redox agent and work as net-point for stimuli of water and heat. FTIR spec-
tra of keratin fiber during SME program showed the related characteristic peaks in shifting 
wave number and variation of intensity ratio, indicating that HBs may act as switch for stimuli 
of water, heat, and redox agent. The last section proposed a structural model, namely, “twin-
net-point-switch,” for keratin fiber to interpret different SMEs of its exposure on different 
external stimuli, in which a twin-net-point/single-switch model is used for stimuli of water, 
heat and UV radiation, while a single-net-point/twin-switch model is used for stimuli of redox 
agent. This chapter for shape memory of keratin fiber is believed to have the ability to provide 
inspiration for manufacturing more remarkable synthetic SMPs responsive to multi-stimuli.
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